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Cornell Cooperative Extension is an employer and educator recognized for valuing AA/EEO, Protected Veterans, 

and Individuals with Disabilities and provides equal program and employment opportunities.Cornell Cooperative                           

Extension is funded in part by Rockland County through the office of the County Executive and County Legislature. 

Please contact the Cornell Cooperative Extension of Rockland County office if you have any special needs.

We bring Cornell University resources to Rockland County

             January 2016

Welcome to your Cornell Cooperative Extension
Rockland CCE Celebrates their 98th Annual Meeting

The 98th Annual Meeting of Cornell Cooperative Extension was held on Wednesday, 
December 9, 2015.  Over 50 people voted on the election of new Board of Directors 
Members Steve Botto, Charmaine Cigliano, Miggy Lopez, Michelle McCarthy and 
Richard Diaz and the reelection for another three year term John Fellas.  Outgoing board 
members David Aron and Una Diffley were thanked for their service and two special                   
honorees were acknowledged. Orange and Rockland Utilities was named the annual 
Friend of Extension for the grant funds that had been awarded to support the STEM 
day which was held at Haverstraw Elementary School.  John Long was posthumously                      
awarded the Distinguished Service Award for over 4,000 hours which he had devoted 
to serving as a Rockland  CCE Master Gardener Volunteer.  The constitution was 
amended and a final version is available on our website: http://rocklandcce.org.  Ann 
Marie Palefsky was recognized for over 25 years of service to Cornell Cooperative                                                                                                                                 
Extension.  Alexa Maille, New York State 4-H STEM Program Specialist gave a short 
talk on the importance of STEM education throughout the state.
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2016 Master Gardener Voluteer Class
Cornell Cooperative Extension Rockland County will begin accepting                                            

applications in February for the 2016 Master Gardener Volunteer (MGV) Class. This 
program is designed for volunteers who enjoy gardening, community outreach and 
educating a wide range of audiences on subjects revelant to Cornell Cooperative                                                                              
Extension’s Horticulture Program. These subjects include: edible gardening,                                                                                   
ornamental horticulture, school and community gardens and invasive plant                                                                           
management. Current Master Gardener Volunteers are a busy and fun group working 
hard on county-wide projects like composting education, school gardening projects 
and our educational Speakers’ Bureau Program. 

Starting this year, Cornell Cooperative Extension Rockland County                                                 
(CCE-RC) will hold the MGV training at the CCE-RC Education Center in Stony 
Point. Trainees will take classes on a wide range of topics, including vegetable                  
gardening, composting, perennials and annuals, Native Plants and Invasive Species 
and much more. Teachers range from Cornell University professors to professionals 
in the field of horticulture. The training begins in early September 2016 and will be 
held every Thursday until approximately early February 2017, depending on snow 
dates. 

After the training, all participants are considered interns until they complete 100 
hours over a two-year period. Once they have completed this requirement, Master 
Gardener Volunteers give 36 hours of their time each year to maintain their status. 
The fee for training is $300.00. 

The Master Gardener Volunteer Program is a great oppertunity to learn more and 
serve the community at the same time. For more information please contact Annie 
Christian-Reuter at (845) 429-7085 x108 or by email alc44@cornell.edu.

Upcoming Events 
and Programs                                       

Public Speaking                               
Academy                                

Registration Deadline      

When: January 16th
Fee: $100.00                           

payable to Leadership                             
Rockland 

Please mail your 
registration form &                                            

payment to:                        
Rockland CCE                      

10 Patriot Hills Dr 
Stony Point, NY 1098

Pollution Prevention                               
& BMP for Park 

Employees 

 
When: January 12th

Time:  9:00 -11:00am
Where: Ramapo                             

Town Hall 

Registration  in                      
advance is required 

for this program.   

To register contact: 

Jennifer Strianese 

Phone                                           
845-429-7085 x 117                                    

Email                             
Jas946@cornell.edu
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Photo provided by 
Horticulture Lab Tech.

 Michael Wilson.

Rockland County 4-H Serves our Community 
Rockland County 4-H Club Ramapo Riders collected holiday gift donations at the Palisades Mall for local                   

children in need.  All donations will be distributed through People to People, Rockland County’s largest Food              
Pantry, and the Rockland County Department of Social Services.  Thank you Ramapo Riders for your service.

2015 Veterinary Science 4-H Career Exploration Program 
Congratulations to the participants in our Veterinary Science 4-H Career Exploration program, which finished up 

8 wonderful sessions on December 7. Thank you to the many local vets and animal workers  generously donated 
their time, talents and passions to help our 33 students in grades 9-12 explore the ins and outs of careers with                  
animals.  The program was informative and fun, and we wish all of our aspiring youth animal workers the best of 
luck.
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Eat Smart New York Nutrition Education (ESNY) classes 
at JAWONIO

Eat Smart NY Nutrition programs are free workshops offered at various locations and 
to all age groups of SNAP eligible residents throughout the county. This past month, 
eight participants at JAWONIO completed a workshop series of six lessons offered 
once a week at their residence. The series included topics such as tips for losing weight 
and keeping it off, enjoying healthy foods that taste great, and ways to stay physically                   
active. Residents participated in various indoor and outdoor exercises and they enjoyed 
making personal mini pizzas and healthy pumpkin pecan muffins. They learned to make 
healthier choices when eating out and expressed they will decrease the amount of soda 
they drink and choose water or low fat milk. One of the participants already took action 
to increase his daily physical activity by taking a walk before picking up the mail. They 
all expressed having enjoyed these interactive workshops and were hoping more can be 
delivered. At the end of the series, each participant received a well-deserved certificate 
of completion. These workshops, taught in English or in Spanish, can be offered in a 
public or community setting or as part of an already existing group within your agency. 
For further information on the Eat Smart NY Nutrition Program, please contact Sonia 
McGowan, nutrition educator, at (845) 429-7085 x141 by email sbm96@cornell.edu. 
To learn more you can also visit our website: http://rocklandcce.org/food-nutrition/eat-
smart-new-york-1
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Upcoming Events 
and Programs                                       

Pollution Prevention 
for DPW Employees

When: January 21st
Time: 10:00a-12:00pm

Where: Haverstraw                          
Town Hall 

Registration  in                      
advance is required 

for this program.   

 Fertilizer Law 
Certificate Class 
When: February 3rd 

Time:  8:00 -10:00am
Where: Rockland CCE

Fee: $30.00 
This course is                              

qualified through                                       
Rockland County to obtain 
your landscaping license. 

Registration  in                      
advance is required 

for this program. 

  

To register for these 
programs contact: 

Jennifer Strianese 

Phone                                           
845-429-7085 x 117                                    

Email                             
Jas946@cornell.edu



Wacky Winter Weather reported by the Horticulture Lab
 It is proving to be the warmest November and December in recorded weather history. November’s average                 

temperature was 52.8° which is 5.1° above the mean of 47.7°. Although there has been some rain, the totals are 
still below average and if precipitation does not increase over the winter, there could be serious water shortages 
for the growing season of 2016. Due to the warm weather, the Horticultural Lab is still identifying ticks and all of 
them have been Deer Ticks. The usual round of late fall/winter inquiries about Stink Bugs and indoor pests have 
not occurred yet.

 One of the more unusual questions recently was, “Why is my Iris blooming?” Similar questions                                    
concerning Forsythia and Cherries occurred shortly afterwards. “And will my plant be OK?” The easy answer 
is yes, your plant will survive. The reason why  plants are blooming early and out of sequence is because of two 
things. One is a process called vernalization which is a cold period that hardy plants must have in order to set buds 
for the following season and produce a flowering response when spring arrives. The second is the false spring that 
has occurred due to our extreme warm weather. There was a short cold period and temperatures as high as 40° is 
still low enough to vernalize certain plants. Those that are the most susceptible to a false spring are the earliest 
blooming plants like Forsythia, Iris and Cherries.

 For horticultural questions, plant disease and insect diagnostics, and  information, contact Horticulture Lab 
Technician Michael Wilson at (845) 429-7085 x110 or email him at mw767@cornell.edu. 

Illicit Discharge Detection & Elimination for Municipalities 
On December 1, 2015 the Stormwater Consortium of Rockland County in cooperation with Cornell                                             

Cooperative Extension of Rockland held an Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination (IDDE) for Municipalities 
workshop at Rockland CCE Education Center.  Over 50 members from the Highway and Public Works Departments 
of Rockland County participated in this workshop taught by John Szarowski, a practicing civil engineer since 1996, 
Shari Riley who began working on MS4 programs as a Code Enforcement Officer for the Town of Lloyd, and 
Dave Getz, a Penn State graduate and owner of Lehman & Getz Engineering in Warwick, NY. Participants learned 
about, IDDE   terminology, discussions of the Clean Water Act, SPEDES general permit for stormwater discharge 
from MS4’s, Minimum Control Measure 3 and IDDE, hot spots and  generating sites, reporting IDDE and fixing it,                             
compliant and violation procedures and much more.  Every town and village in Rockland County participated in 
this workshop and additional trainings will be held in early 2016.  These workshops help participants meet the           
annual educational requirements of the DEC audits. The IDDE Workshop was sponsored in part by the Hudson 
Valley Regional Council, Stormwater Consortium of Rockland County and Cornell Cooperative Extension. 
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